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RETAIL DAIRY, GROCERY, 
FRU IT AND VEGETABLE 
CLERKS' UNION OF GREATER 
NEW YORK, LOCAL 338
Agreement
MARKEWICH 0  NULL 
Attorneys for the Union
51 Chambers Street New York City
WOrth 2-2390
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
Entered into this_____________________________ day o f ____________________
nineteen hundred and thirty six between the R E T  A I L  DAIRY, GROCERY,
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE CLERKS’ UNION OF GREATER NEW YORK, LOCAL 338, affiliated with the American Federation of Labor, State Federation of Labor, Central Trades and Labor Council, and the United Hebrew Trades, and hereinafter called the UNION, party of the first part, and
trading under the firm name and style of_________________________________________
a domestic corporation, whose principal office is located at No----------------------------------hereinafter referred to as the FIRM, party of the second part:
W I T N E S S E T H :
That in consideration of the mutual promises, conditions and covenants herein contained and one dollar, by each of the parties hereto to the other in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, it is agreed as follows:
FIRST: The firm and each of its individuals, present and future whether co­partnership or corporation, agrees to employ none but members of the Union in its store or stores or other establishments that are now conducted or maintained by it or in any new store, stores or establishments that it may open, conduct or maintain at any time during the life of this agreement, and the Union agrees to furnish to the said firm out of its mem­bership, managers, clerks and delivery boys, men both regular and special, upon the re­quest of said firm, to the best of its ability.
SECOND: In employing such members of the Union, the firm agrees to require from such members of the Union a working card signed by an authorized representative of the Union.
THIRD: The Union agrees to lease, and the firm agrees to hire, for the period of this agreement, a Union Store Card issued by the Union, which shall remain the pro­perty of the Union, at a rental of five dollars ($5.00) yearly, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged: and the firm agrees that any breach or violation of any of the provisions of this agreement shall be sufficient cause for the removal of the said Union Store Card by the Union.
FOURTH: All members of the Union now employed by the firm are to be con­tinued in such employ during the life of this agreement, subject to the conditions of this agreement.
FIFTH: Fifty-Seven (57) hours shall constitute a week’s work to be distri­buted over six days, but no member of the Union shall be required to work more than nine (9) hours per day except that on one day of each and every week, which must be either a Thursday or Saturday, members of the Union may be required to work a maxi­mum of twelve (12) hours.
SIXTH: No member of the Union shall be required to work more than six (6) days per week and every member of the Union shall have one rest day, which shall be either Saturday or Sunday of each and every week.
SEVENTH - A: All overtime work shall be paid for by the firm at the rate of double the regular rate of wages per hour.
SEVENTH - B: It is agreed that the Union shall not recognize more than two 
(2) partners as eligible to work.
EIGHTH: Any member of the Union who is employed by the firm for a period of less than two (2) weeks shall be considered as a special clerk and shall receive eight (8) 
dollars per day.
NINTH: The firm agrees not to discharge any member of the Union who had been employed by it continuously for a period of one (1) week or longer, except with the consent in writing of the Executive Board of the Union.
TENTH: The firm agrees that no member of the Union shall be required to work both on legal holidays and Jewish holidays. It is agreed that the following are the legal holidays: NEW YEAR’S, LINCOLN’S B I R T H D A Y ,  WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY, DECORATION DAY, INDEPENDENCE DAY, L A B O R  D A Y ,  COLUMBUS DAY, ELECTION DAY, A R M I S T I C E  DAY, THANKSGIVING, CHRISTMAS, and the following are the Jewish holidays: The first two days of PAS­SOVER, and the last two days of Passover, the first two days and the last two days of Succoth, two (2) days of Shavues, two (2) days of New Year’s (Rosh Hashonah) and the day of Atonement (Yom Kippur). The firm shall have the option of determining whether to employ the clerks on legal or Jewish holidays, but under no circumstances shall the firm require them to work on both. No member shall be required to work on May first. The firm agrees to pay the clerk for such legal or Jewish holidays, as the case may be, and also for May first.
ELEVENTH: It is further mutually agreed by and between the parties hereto that in no event shall the entry of a new and additional partner or stockholder in the firm be a sufficient cause for the discharge of any of the clerks employed by the said firm under any circumstances whatsoever.
TW ELFTH: The firm further agrees that if it owns, controls or operates more than one store or establishment, it shall not transfer one or more clerks from one of its stores to another without first receiving the written consent of the Union thereto.
THIRTEENTH: It is further mutually agreed by and between the parties hereto that in the event that any clerk employed by the firm, at any time during the con­tinuance of this agreement, shall join the firm as a partner or as a stockholder, or in any other capacity, the said clerk shall, in each such case, continue as a member of the Union in good standing and that the firm shall assume the obligation for his membership and for the payment of his regular and special Union dues and assessments, and shall pay same in the event of any default in payment by such clerk.
FOURTEENTH: The firm agrees not to enter into individual agreements of any sort with the individual members of the Union, or to accept or require any security of any sort from any member of the Union.
FIFTEENTH: The firm agrees that in the event that any member of the Union employed by it shall at any time during the life of the agreement be in arrears for one month or more in the payment of his dues and assessments to the Union, that upon notice in writing to that effect from the secretary of the Union, the firm shall withhold from the wages due to such member a sum of money equal to such arrears and pay same to the Union.
SIXTEENTH: The firm agrees to discharge from its employ any clerk, mana­ger, “special clerk” or clerk immediately upon notice from the Union that such clerk, ma­nager, or “special clerk” has ceased to be a member of the Union, or in any event where the Union gives notice in writing to discharge any such clerk. The firm agrees that a mail­ing of a registered notice to the firm to its address herein given, whether received or not by the firm, shall be deemed sufficient notice required by this agreement.
SEVENTEENTH: The firm agrees not to employ children under the age of six­teen (16) years in its store, stores or establishments.
EIGHTEENTH: The firm further agrees that it will permit an authorized re­presentative or officer of the Union to have free access to the store or stores conducted by the firm at all times for the purpose of communicating with the clerks employed therein or for the purpose of conferring with the firm.
NINETEENTH: In the event the firm employs one or more regular sales clerks, the firm agrees to permit the substitution, once a month, of an unemployed sales clerk for each regular sales clerk employed: such unemployed sales clerk to be designated by the Union and to receive $7.00 for the day which sum is to be deducted from the salary of the regular sales clerk employed. In the event no regular sales clerk is employed by the firm, the firm agrees to give one day’s employment to an unemployed sales clerk designated by the Union, and to pay the sum of Eight ($8.00) for the day’s work.
TW EN TIETH : That the standard minimum wage maintained by the Union and the minimum which the firm shall pay its members is the sum of Forty-one ($41.00) dollars per week.
TW ENTY-FIRST— A: That the standard minimum wage for delivery men shall be Twenty ($20.00) dollars per week.
TW ENTY-FIRST— B: It is hereby understood that delivery men shall notperform any work of the sales clerks and managers, such as packing, waiting on trade, etc.
TWENTY-SECOND: That the parties to this agreement mutually agree to be
bound by the terms, covenants and conditions of this agreement for the period of_______years from the date hereof at which time the said agreement shall be terminated.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused these presents to be signed by their respective representatives and their seals affixed hereto, the day and year first 
above written.
RETAIL DAIRY, GROCERY, FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLE CLERKS UNION 
OF GREATER NEW YORK, LOCAL 338, 
Affiliated with American Federation of Labor, 
Central Trades U Labor Council 
and United Hebrew Trades.
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